This 
1.INTRODUCTION
This document describes survey on University clustering, as global and efforts are concentrated for new model of University clusters. In India this cluster technology is at very initial stage and we do not have any perfect Government policies and implementation plans. But University Grants Commission has announced its Cluster college system for next five years plan [22] . Basically India is agriculture oriented country and developing country [26] . So extreme efforts are necessary to define the Education cluster policy for entire nation [25] , pp 1-2. Due to lot of heterogeneous conditions of country it is necessary to have different policies for different regions [26] . This research work addresses mainly on survey on different Universities in the world for clustering policies and their implementations in different fields. Samples are considered from University level, Continent level, and Institute level from all parts of the world. Data Mining methods are useful to solve a problem as either supervised method or Unsupervised method as per given policy or objective of problem. Finally UGC policy is treated as tentative policy of Ministry of Human Resources, Government of India.
2.OBJECTIVE
Our research objective is estimate the type of clusters for Indian Universities using different developed countries cluster policies and different case studies across the world. After getting the clusters the data should be Visualize with supported tools. Supervised methods are applied wherever necessary condition takes place.
RELATED WORK

University level Clustering
The Excellence Initiative of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research and the German Research Foundation aims to promote cutting-edge research and to create outstanding conditions for young scientists at universities, to deepen cooperation between disciplines and institutions, to strengthen international cooperation of research, and to enhance the international federal government and the German states. More than 30 universities in total received funding. It includes three clusters [2] .
William Peterson University, New Jersy,USA Cluster Program has been offering courses to freshmen for over 15 years and has received an enthusiastic response from students and faculty alike. Students find it is easier to make friends in smaller classes, to relate to their teachers, and to be interested in the courses which are more connected with each other. In all semesters subject wise clusters and The 1st New Zealand e-research Symposium will be held in the Owen G Glenn Building, at The University of Auckland, on 26-27th of October, 2010 [37] . In this Symposium they discussed on Computational clusters, deploy the Institititional clusters, and Computational queuing clusters [36] .They used language R as Grid cluster at Application level [38] . It is possible for a .NET developer to write and compile console applications on Windows that can be executed on suitably prepared Rocks HPC clusters [39] .
Clusters and Competitiveness of Automotive Companies in Slovakia (Case Study) mainly have 3 big car companies and they convert into Bi-cluster for high profits and quality. They achieved Academic cluster as internal cluster. This annual conference is joint venture of Australia and New Zealand Academy of Management. In terms of 4 Hypothesis they implemented the cluster policy [40] .
The University of Iowa(UI), USA has lot of clusters [47] .Mainly it has 5 objectives and five years strategic plan in the cluster hire initiative. Presidency University, Calcutta, India has been declared the first" Cluster Innovation Centre" (CIC) in Eastern India by the Govt. of India. Cluster Innovation Centers would promote innovation in and around the university system by" The National Innovation Council". CICs are expected to function as independent bodies inside the university and facilitate collaborations to create new knowledge, products, and processes. 
Country Level Clustering
ATTRACT, funded in 2009 under the EU flagship programme "Lifelong Learning", is a follow up initiative of a Swedish national project which had the main objective of investigating the attractiveness of young and dynamic students. Finland, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Sweden, Belgium, Germany are the participated countries. The project's aim is construct the clusters on different modes like Gender, Science, Arts, Engineering, and country wise also. All participated countries have general information of member countries. In this we have inter, intra and bi-clusters are available. 
Continent level Clustering
Heidelberg University and Tohoku University offer a joint doctoral program and initiated by Cluster Professor Harald Fuess.The new program me will enable students to receive a double degree from Heidelberg University and Tohoku University, Japan.The programme comes with a scholarship and includes a one-year stay at the Global Centre of Excellence "Gender Equality and Multicultural Conviviality in the Age of Globalization" in Sendai, Japan [3] .
Heidelberg University, Germany. Consists of "Cluster-Excellence for Asia-Europe in global context. In this Bi-cluster there are totally 9 sub clusters are available. 
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK FOR PROPOSED SYSTEM.
Node level
To develop the University Clustering System for country wise it is necessary to estimate the size of the data as per UGC 12th Five Year Plan. The size of the data must be consistent and unique. Let us assume "n" Universities are in India. On the basis of financial status, reputation of university, direction, category, nature, geographical conditions, policy, gender, Social needs etc. estimate initial clusters. Here proposed algorithm for cluster initiation on the basis of accreditation.
Algorithm 
5.Implementation of University clustering With reference to FrameWork
Distance matrix consists of 30*30 matrix(900 entities).30 locations are randomly selected on the basis of SOUTH,NORTH,EAST,WEST AND NORTHEAST directions. All 30 locations are selected on the basis of alphabetical order for easy of use. Visualization is available here in the form of all nodes with respect to x and y axis. All nodes are available in the form of Grid and each time we can select one item for enlarge the image. In Weka for clarity of image we can adjust the jitter values, in such a way that the image should be visible as per data. 
